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Sharee Johnson is an award-
winning silversmith jewelry artist,
an excellent cook, and the author

of a blog with humor, recipes, and plenty
of Ely-area attitude. Sharee lives in
Winton, where she designs and crafts
one-of-a-kind jewelry pieces from stone
and silver, and writes a blog about
fishing, food, her work, and random
events such as the house raising
pictured above. Her craftsmanship has
won her “Best of Show” honors at Ely’s
Harvest Moon Festival and Grand
Marais’ Art Festival. Working with
stones from places as near as Biwabik
and as distant as remote mountains on
other continents, Sharee sets these
beauties in creatively composed
necklaces, bracelets, rings, and

earrings. Sharee’s blog is entertaining
and full of photos that illustrate her
musings. Here are some excerpts:

ABOUT CREATING JEWELRY
The first thing that happens is a stone or
two will jump up and say, "Make me!
Make me!" I let them out and start
tracing their shapes on paper. I hunt
through my bins to find any other stones

Blogs of Ely
or, in this case, Winton

All blog text and photos © Sharee Johnson

You are invited to be part of it. Stop
in at EFS any Tuesday or Wednesday
this summer between 5 and 9 pm to join
in or observe. And bring the kids. This
may be a historical activity, but it is
really all about future generations.

The Birch Bark Canoe Project is made possible in
part by the voters of Minnesota through a grant
from the Arrowhead Regional Arts Council, thanks
to appropriations from the Minnesota State
Legislature’s general and arts and cultural heritage
funds.  Additional donations in support of the
project come from local businesses and individuals.

© RavenProductions, Inc.
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Happy with the design, I start
making bezels to fit the stones. I use fine
silver for this part. Fine silver is .999
pure silver. Sterling silver is .925 pure.
That's why you'll see a .925 stamp on
sterling silver pieces. Fine silver is a little
softer, so it forms around the stones
better. After soldering the bezel together,
I reshape it around the stone to check
the fit.

After it fits right, I solder the bezel to
a sterling silver back plate. I fire this part
from underneath. The bezel is fine silver,
which melts faster than sterling. If you
don't know what you're doing, you'll get
a big, old melted blob on top. Then you
get to start over.

Next I cut away the excess silver
around the stone and file it smooth. I do
this process for each stone. [The next]
part is tricky. Everything has to line up
so the back is flat. No wonky tilts or
shifts that cause asymmetry. You know I
like asymmetry—but it has to be
deliberate, not because the soldering
didn't work right.

I throw it in the hot pickle (pickle is a
solution that removes all of the flux and
gunk that gets on the piece during
firing). Even out of the pickle, it's a little
rough looking. I do an initial polish of the
whole piece. Then I set the stones. This
part is a nail-biter, particularly for those
long stones. The longer and skinnier a
stone is, the more prone it is to fracture.

A final polish and . . .  Ta Da!

ABOUT NORTH WOODS LIVING
I threw my hands over my ears and
started a low humming as I darted back
into the liquor store isles away from the
cash register. I tried to be inconspicuous
by making the humming low and
intermittent. 

I did have a thought that I probably
looked mentally unstable. Or at least
drunk. But then I got to thinking that
these liquor store employees have
surely seen other customers mumbling

Tranquility Herbal

that want to play. Once I have the idea in
mind and on paper, I have to figure out
how everything will connect together. I
like making big stones look light and
whimsical.

The design
on paper

Shaping the bezel

The back
before the

pickle

The back
finished
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around the isles with their index fingers
stuck in places. I wasn't in the hard
liquor – at least not at first.

A big problem growing up in
Wisconsin and then moving to
Minnesota is that the Vikings always
preempt the Packers on TV. And what's
even worse, if the Packers play later
than the Vikings, the stupid cable
company puts on some other dumb
game. I even called and asked them to
switch my cable delivery address to
Superior, Wisconsin, and send my bill to
Minnesota. No go.

I'm not even a sports nut. Or even a
sports teeny weeny sesame seed. But if
you grow up in Wisconsin, somehow
you become a crazed Packer fan. It's in
the water, or the cheese.

You see, we went to Bayfield,
Wisconsin for a little fall apple getaway.
I taped the Packers vs. Vikings game so
we could watch it after we got home on
Monday. We shut down our phones and
were careful not to turn on the radio.

When we got to Superior, we passed
by my favorite cheap liquor store and I
decided to run in quick for a case of
wine to go with the salmon we caught on

Lake Superior. I mean a bottle of wine to
go with the salmon....

This is in Wisconsin where everyone
is frenzied over the Packers. As I
approached the cash register I heard
someone say, “That was some game last
night.” I didn't have time to think, it was
like a knee-jerk reaction to stuff my ears
and go "la, la, la, la".

It worked. No one talked to me. In
fact, they avoided eye contact. I made it
back to the truck with wine and no more
clue about the game.

Close one.

GREAT SUMMER RECIPES
Homemade Ginger Ale
1 1/2 cups (7oz) chopped peeled ginger
2 cups water
3/4 cup sugar
1 quart chilled seltzer or club soda
About 3 tablespoons fresh lime juice

Cook ginger in water in a small
saucepan at a low simmer, partially
covered, 45 minutes. Remove from heat
and let steep, covered, 20 minutes.
Strain mixture through a sieve into a
bowl, pressing on ginger and then
discarding. Return liquid to saucepan
and add sugar, then heat over medium
heat, stirring, until sugar has dissolved.
Chill syrup in a covered jar until cold.

You could leave out the sugar and
sweeten to taste with stevia or another
sweetener of your choice.

Mix ginger syrup with seltzer and
lime juice. Start with 1/4 cup syrup and
1 1/2 teaspoons lime juice per 3/4 cup
seltzer, then adjust to taste. Pour over
ice.
Mustard Roasted Fish

We eat a lot of fish because we do a
lot of fishing.

This is one of the easiest ways to
prepare ANY fish! Mustard and fish is a
classic combo. Mustard can hold up to
stronger tasting fish like trout or salmon.

4 (8-ounce) fish fillets
1 cup thick Greek-style yogurt (full fat)
or sour cream or creme fraiche
3 tablespoons Dijon mustard
2 tablespoons minced shallots (just use
onions if you don't have shallots)
2 teaspoons drained and rinsed capers
Salt and pepper

Go catch a fish and fillet it. Remove
as many bones as you can. If you can't,
well, just eat around them.

Preheat oven to 425 degrees.
Line a baking pan with parchment

paper. Place the fish on the parchment
paper and sprinkle with salt and pepper.
(You don't have to use parchment paper,
it makes clean-up easy, though. If you
don't use it, lightly grease your pan first
so the fish doesn't stick.)

Combine the yogurt, mustard,
shallots, capers, 1/2 tsp salt and 1/4 tsp
pepper in a small bowl. Spoon the sauce
evenly over the fish fillets, making sure
the fish is completely covered. Bake for
10 to 15 minutes depending on the
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thickness of the fish, until
it's barely done. The fish
will flake apart easily at
the thickest part when it's
done. Be sure not to
overcook it! Serve hot or
at room temperature.

Nancy Scheibe, Heidi’ s Bird Art & Soul Gallery

ART
Galleries & Information

Art & Soul Gallery
427 E. Sheridan Street
The Brandenburg Gallery
JimBrandenburg.com
ly Art Walk
ElyArtWalk.com
Ely Greenstone
ElyGreenstone.org
Ely Photographic Collaborative
Find it on Facebook

Front Porch Coffee & Tea Co.
343 East Sheridan Street
Gardner Trust
GardnerTrust.org
Heidi Pinkerton
RootRiverPhotography.com
Highstone Glassworks
HighstoneGlassworks.com
Kess Gallery and Frame Shop
130 East Sheridan Street 

Northern Lakes Arts Assn.
ElyArts.org
Northwoods Wildlife Gallery
1926 Hwy 169 (Bear Center)
Snotty Moose Studio
SnottyMooseStudio.com
Steve Foss Images 
SteveFossImages.com
Tofte Lake Center
TofteLake.com

Root Beer Lady, a book by Bob Cary
and now a musical by his daughter, Barb
Cary Hall, tells the true story of Dorothy
Molter, who lived on Knife Lake offering
root beer, first aid, and emergency help
to wilderness travelers from the 1930s
until 1986. Although Dorothy herself
would probably never have taken to the
stage, her character is revived in this
spirited song-and-dance rendition of life
at Isle of Pines, a lovely spot just a little
off the portage into Knife Lake.

Songs like “Kwitcherbelliakin” and
“Up on the Basswood” complement the
script to portray Dorothy’s life at a fish
camp in the remote wilderness. The
cast, all local talent, includes both a
young and a mature Dorothy, family
members, the camp owner—Bill,
anglers,  paddlers, Forest Service staff,
and a comedic know-it-all bird-watcher.

Prairie Portage Trio provides all the
accompaniment, and a volunteer
production staff has created costumes,
scenery, and props that transport the
audience to a cabin in the woods.

A staged reading last fall helped fine-
tune the production. Community
support has been amazing. According to
Barb, whenever anything was needed
people responded “Sure—we’d love to

help!” A grant from the Gardner Trust, a
super-talented director and other
production staff, costume pieces, props,
even bottled water for long rehearsals
were all forthcoming just by asking.

The musical gives more people the
chance to be inspired by Dorothy’s
unusual story and it will help support the
Dorothy Molter Museum, which houses
exhibits in her original cabins, hauled to
Ely from Knife Lake. Plans are for the
musical to be performed in Ely each
summer and perhaps go on short tours
in winter to introduce Dorothy to a
broader audience and keep her story
alive. Performances this summer will be
at Washington Auditorium, Aug 3-6.

2017

Homegrown Musical

© Steve Hall

You can meet Sharee and
see–even purchase–her creations
at Tuesday Night Farmers and
Artists Market when the weather
is favorable, and at her booth at
the Harvest Moon Festival. Read
more of her blog, try out her
recipes, and see her jewelry at
www.ShareeJohnsonJewelry.com.


